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OUR STORIES
Aiming to be a better version of myself

Madam Assikin sharing about Amanthy’s positive developments in CareHut

CareHut gave me
a chance to be a
better parent
When working mother Madam Assikin had to pull her
sons out of an after-school student care centre in the
middle 2018 due to unforeseen circumstances, she
struggled to care for her family of three.
She had to cope with both the emotional and financial
pressures of being a single parent. However, in
January 2019, her 10-year-old son Amanthy and his
brother Iman enrolled in CareHut@Eunos.
“I am very thankful Amanthy and Iman were offered
a place at CareHut. I could go to work with peace of
mind knowing they were being cared for,” affirmed
Madam Assikin.

recalls kayaking with his CareHut friends and being
introduced to aviation.
“I have just joined Singapore Youth Flying Club in my
Secondary School. CareHut introduced aviation to me
and because of that, I have a bit more knowledge than
my peers,” revealed Amanthy who had graduated from
CareHut in 2021.
Besides giving the two boys after-school care, CCSS
also sponsored part of their CareHut fees in 2021 due
to the family’s financial difficulties.

Having to adapt to challenging family dynamics,
11-year-old Shiraz struggled with self-confidence,
emotional expression, and aggression.

is very responsive resulting in him clinching
d’Klub’s “Most Improved in Character” award in
December 2021.

After learning about d’Klub from his school, his
grandmother who was his primary caregiver
Madam Nora enrolled him in 2020. She hoped that
this would give Shiraz the opportunity to spend his
time constructively.

“Whenever I walk past his room and hear him
engaging during online d’Klub sessions, I feel proud
seeing this version of Shiraz. He looks forward
to logging in for sessions every week,” reassured
Madam Nora.

Having to endure family conflict, Shiraz was often
troubled. He did not know how to express his
emotions, nor could he focus on school. However,
the change Madam Nora witnessed in Shiraz after a
month of d’Klub exceeded her expectations.

d’Klub places great emphasis on instilling positive
character values in the children. Shiraz shared, “In
the past, I would get angry easily, especially with my
siblings and friends. My grandma and d’Klub have
helped me to be more respectful.”

“Now, he is not afraid to verbally express his feelings
to me and has become a happier child,” revealed
Madam Nora.
Shiraz benefits from the weekly character-building
activities and sharing. His confidence has grown and

“In the past, I would get angry
easily, especially with my siblings
and friends. My grandma and
d’Klub have helped me to be
more respectful.”

Shiraz, Most Improved Character Award winner

“I have cried many times in gratitude as CareHut has
faithfully supported me throughout the years. Thank
you for caring for my sons and giving them a safe
and conducive environment after school while I was
at work.”

The variety of programmes and activities at CareHut@
Eunos sparked new interests in Amanthy. He fondly

“Thank you for caring
for my sons and giving
them a safe and conducive
environment after school
while I was at work.”

Former CareHut@Eunos student Amanthy

Shiraz enjoying family bonding day with family and d’Klub volunteers
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